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Series: Human Self-Creation with the Kabbalah of Rebbe Nachman
In this short segment of a much longer lesson, Rebbe Nachman
focuses on the essence of Rosh Hashanah. What is revealed?
The Yom Tov’s dynamic cosmic process in which the Creator
reaches out and encourages Man to approach and seek atonement
from Him! Rebbe Nachman boldly portrays a drama in which we
are drawn forth by Hashem’s warmth—from our embarrassed,
humiliated isolation—toward a confidently meaningful
confrontation with ourselves, and a deeper understanding of
our true nature, potential and mission.

Topics Include:
Connecting Rosh Hashanah with Rosh Chodesh
The psychological mindset of Teshuva (Repentance)
The possibility and reality of the achievement of
atonement
The active involvement and encouragement of Hashem in
the repentance process
Comparison of human and Divine judgment
Use this link now to log into your live class or save it to
log into the course in the future:
(https://breslovcampus.clickwebinar.com/Creation_and_Human_Sel
f-Creation_With_Mordechai_Kaufman?lang=en)If you would prefer
to listen to the class on the phone, call:
New York: +1 (917) 338-1451
For Other Countries: – See Global Access Numbers
When prompted, dial this code: 632517#Currently available
for iPhone – iPad – Android – BlackBerry
1. Click on your device type above.
2. Download the ClickMeeting Mobile App.
3. Login by using access code: Meeting ID: 776-467-547
Time:9 PM (EST); 6 PM Pacific TimeDate:Mon. Sept.
12th, Wed. Sept. 21st, Mon. Sept. 26th (3 weeks)Level:All.
This course does not require knowledge of Breslov Chassidut
but will appeal to those interested in a relevant, deeply
thoughtful, and intellectual exploration of the ideas of Rebbe
Nachman of Breslov, which are sourced in the Kabbalah of the
Ari’zal,
Rabbi
Yitzchak
Luria.Instructor:Mordechai
KaufmanText:Likutey Moharan II, Lesson 1:14, Tiku BaShofar
(Sound of the Shofar at the Moon’s renewal) – Click for free
download

